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Returning to Full-Time MTD Resources
If you're going to be returning to full-time Ministry Team Development, you might have more questions than answers.

Where do I start?
What resources are available to me? 
What is a reasonable goal? 
Where is all that new Reliant information again?
Where do I go in scripture to remind myself of truth?

Many of us have been there and have asked some or all of these questions. A successful return to MTD usually comes down to:

Am I prepared
What am I believing?
Am I seeking the Lord and working hard through the process?

To help you get ready, we've gathered some resources to get you moving in the right direction. 

Resources
Guide for Returning to Full-Time MTD

This guide will walk you through the necessary steps to get prepared for full-time MTD.

We believe this resource can be a great help to you.

Reliant.org Web Profile

Get your new Reliant.org web profile filled in.   .Full instructions here

 You need a couple paragraphs about your ministry
Good strong profile and cover photos
links to website and social media
Check with your church and make sure their description is up to date.

Before public launch (around May 5), this is located at . After launch it will just be Reliant.org.http://preview.reliant.org

MTD Presentation Album

If you've been a missionary with Reliant for several years, you may not have created one of our new MTD Presentation Albums. We strongly 
encourage you to create one.

How-to Video

How-to Written Instructions

MTD Presentation on Google Slides

Where to Find

Templates on Google Drive

Missionary Profile Card

We don't all work with the same ministries, and we know that donors need to have your local ministry and church front and center. The Missionary 
Profile Card is a core MTD piece designed to leave at every MTD appointment. Part leaving piece + calling card + How to Give brochure, you upload 
your own photos to this item, and CopyCat will print it for you with professional quality.

https://solomon.reliant.org/display/mtdmanual/Guide+for+Returning+to+Full-Time+MTD
https://solomon.reliant.org/display/fieldtech/Editing+Your+Reliant.org+Missionary+Profile+Photo+and+Descriptions
http://preview.reliant.org
https://solomon.reliant.org/display/mtdmanual/MTD+Presentation+on+Google+Slides
https://drive.google.com/a/reliant.org/folderview?ddrp=1&id=0B41QOKv3yrwZfkpHV2ZXbjE3V0dMaEtuM3ZZUEM4Sk5lbmtkVFB2UHJaT1dMOGlSQWNDaXM


CopyCat

CopyCat is Reliant's print-on-demand site where you can order the materials you'll need for MTD, including an MTD Presentation Album, Missionary 
Profile Cards and We are Reliant brochures. 

Link to CopyCat via Reliant Update  (Note: You'll log in to Reliant Update using the same ID and password that you use for Staffnet)

Have questions?

Email training@reliant.org or call Mike Swann (407) 671-9700 ext. 132 or Ed Courtney ext. 126.

https://reliantstaff.gcmweb.org/3-mtd-print-orders
https://reliantstaff.gcmweb.org/3-mtd-print-orders
mailto:training@Reliant.org
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